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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The people of Kansas, ever since its inception as a 

state, have evinced a deep interes~ in education, both ele-

mentary and higher. They builded this interest ir.to their 

constitution, adopted in 1859, when they placed upon the 

legislature the solemn duty of encouraging "the promotion 

of intellectual, moral, so1entif1o, and agricultural im-

provement, by establishlng a uniform system of common 
n. l 

schools, and schools of a higher grade~··· . Since that 

time ·they have enacted a number of major laws designed to 

extend the advantages of education .of a secondary nature to. 

a larger percentage of the youth of the state. The acts 

granting high school privileges are the following: 

1. The seneral high school law of 1076. 

2. The county high school law of lf386. 

3. The Barnes hin;h school law of 1905; 

4. The township high school law of 1911, 

5. The law of 1915 providing free high school 

where such had not been otherwise provided. 

6. The rural hieh school law of lH15. 

tuition 

The township high school law and the rural high school 

law were intended to make the advantages of high school edu-

q~t1on more easily accessible to rural boys and girls. The 
,,.,,,.· 

township high school law authorized the legal electors ·of 

any towhsnip in which there was no town or city to establish, 
2 

locate, and maintain a hiGh school. Carl B. Althaus, 
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commenting on the towhship high school law, says, ".~the law 

had certain outstanding limitations. The· application was re-

stricted to rural townships or to tow,nships having ~ town 

whose population did not exceed three hundred inhabitants. 

Furthermore, the boundaries of the d'iatrict were determined 

by township lines and not by the limits of a community oenM 

ter." To remedy these defects the rural high school law of 

1915,was enacted. 

The rural high school law made it possible for the le-

~al voters of a terr! tory 'or not less than sixteen square 

miles in area to organize a rural high school. The ena9t-

ment of this law was followed by the organization and es-

tablishment of a large number of rural hieh schools. In 
'· 

1916 there were 25; by 1918 the number had increased to 121; 

ln 1920, 204; by 1928 there had been established 297 rural 
3 

high schools; and there were listed in the Kansas Educa-
4 

tional Directory for 1930-31 316 such schools. Their orean-

ization has made secondary educatio? possible for many thou-

sands of farm boys and girls who otherwise would have been 

deprived of suoh opportunity. In the wav:f3 of enthusiasm 

which followed the opening of such opportunity many schools 

were establfshed in areas where the expected growth in farm 

values and farm .population did not materialize, and this at 

a time ~hen building costs were extremely high. It has been· 

apparent· for several years that the rural high school is a 

costly institution for the taxpayers to maintain. It is the 

purpose of this study to determine what has been the unit 
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coat of high school instruction in nine of the smaller rural 

high schools of the state for the first semester of the 

school year 1931-32. 

Such a study is particularly pertinent at the present 

time, when every phase of expenditure of public money should 

be carefully scrutinized. For many years business concerns· 

have made unit cost studies of production, and throueh the 

use of the information gained by these studies .have material· 

ly reduced the co.sts of production. Education is our big-

gest business, and in its administration only business meth-

ods should be employed. 

At the present time the burden of taxes is falling heav-

ily on the rural population. They feel that the costs of the 

schools are exoessive, and are attempting to carry out a plan 

for retrenchment. The usual method of keeping school accounts 

and of reporting them to the public does not provide suffi-

ciently accurate and detailed information upon which .to base a 

thorough program of ~etrenohment. No provision is made for 

analyzing the unit costs of a school system, in order to de-

termine just where the excessive oost lies--if it does exist--. 

or how to remedy the situation. The rather blind remedy com-

monly used is to discharge some teacher, and to eliminate 

some school enterprise, usually the one moat recently added. 

The retrenchment ·program should be put upon a businesslike 

basis, and this cannot be done without an intelligent consid-

eration of the cost of the schools. The unit cost' study is 

designed ·to fill this need. 
5 The United States Office of Education, after making a 
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recent survey of' the rural high schools of the country, rec-

ommends .that each state make a careful survey of 1 ts rural 

school situation. .. The study of unit costs of secondary edu-

cation may well be a part of such a survey. 

1. Consti~ution of the St~te of .Kansas, Article VI, Sec. 2. 

2. Althaus, Carl B. "The Organization and Financing of 
Special High School Provisions in Kansas", p. 25. 

3. Ibitl., p. 43. 

4. Allen, George A., Jr., State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, "Kansas Educational Directory 1930-1931" 
Kansas State Printing Plant, Topeka, Kansas .. 

5. Gaumnitzt'i Walter H. "The Smallness of America's Rural 
High Schools', Office of Education Bulletin, 19 30, No. 13, 
Government Printing Office; Washington, D. C. 



CHAPTER II 

RELATFD LITERATURE 
l 

Stevens and.Elliott, in a report compiled for the Edu-

cational Finance .Inquiry Commission, give to President R. ~5. 

Hughes, of Miami University, the distinction of originating 

a method of determining.unit costs as applied to education 

and its product. His address on this subject, delivered be-

fore the Ohio College Assooiation in 1914, was a pioneer 

treatment of the subject of unit costs. He employed as a 

unit the student clock hour, a measure whose usefulness is 

still recognized. Stevens and Elliott trace the development 

of measurement of the cost of teaching only, in institutions 

of higher learning. 

One of the earliest unit cost studies was carried on by 
.. 2 

Walter s. Monroe, in order to determine what the cities of 

Kansas were paying for a unit-of instruction. Monroe sent 

out questionnaires in October or 1914 to all the four-year 

high schools of Kansas. Using the data abtained, he comput-

ed the cost of classroom teaching, using for his unit of in-

struction the student period, which is the amount of instruc-

tion given one student who attends class for one period of 40 

or 45 minutes. 

He found much variation in the cost of subjects in dif~ 

fercnt cities. Latin, for instance, ranged in oost from 

~;O. 02 to ~,Q. 20 per unit of instruction. The averaBe cost per 

unit for all subjects in 149 third-class cities ranged from 

$0.03 to ~0.176. For schools with an enrollment below 40 the 
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following median costs per unit were found: English, 6.3¢; 

manual training, (3. 0¢; history, r. 6~·; agrioul ture' 6. 3¢; 

household arts, 5.5¢; science, 7.8¢; Latin, 8.4¢; mathematlcs, 

9, l~; modern languages, . ll. 3)'!; commercial .. subjects, ll. '?¢; 

normal training 13.0¢; average of all subjects, 7.6~. 

The factors causing the variations in costs ·are (a) sal• 

ary of the teacher, (b) number of pupils in each class. 

F. L. Vlhi tney 3 stated in 1917 that na recognition of the 

value of unit costs !s slowly transferring from ·business to 

eduoation.n 

He studied school costs in three fairly comparable cities 

of South Dakota for the year 1916-17. He worked out the cost 

of instruction per .pupil, in grades IX to XII inclusive, by 

(a) subjects, (b) operation, (o) general adm1~1stration, and 

(d) books, supplies, and incidentals. He found the total cost 

of instruction per pupil for the year to be t54.07. Consider~ 

able variation in the cost of instruction per pupil in various 

subjects was found, Chemistry cost ~121.84 ·per pupil; agricul-

ture, C;2l.67; mathematics, ~!9,86; history and economics, $·7.89; 

Latin, $0,03; Enslish, $9.06; and music, $0.67. 

Whitney proposes that comparable cities keep accurate rec-

ords of unit costs and exohanee findings for their mutual bene-

fit. 
4 

Wheat studied unit costs in the 75 high schools of the 

first class in West Virginia, obtaining h1s data· through a 

questionnaire sen~ out in September of 1016. 

He computed the cost of instruction, using as his unit 

1000 student hours of instruction, No attempt was· made to con-
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sider such activities as study hall or oonferenoe periods. 

He found variations most striking in the oost of the same 

subjects in different schools. English, for instance, cost 

twice as much in one city as in another. Commercial subjects 

and agriculture oost in one school eight times the sum per 

unit they cost in another school. 

The factors determinJ.ng the differences in cost are, 

(a) time given to the subject, (b) salary of the teacher and 

the number of olas2es per teacher, (c) number of students tak-

ing the subj eot. 

Wheat states, uin the eight high schools' whose enrollment 

is from 50 to 75 (the lowest enrollment in his study) the me-

dian costs per 1000 student hours is $74; with an enrollment 

of 76 to 91, $61; an enrollment of 93 to 118~ $52; 120 to 147, 

$50; 152 to 256, ~40; 275-690, $44." 

He concludes 0 The average size of the class is the most 

important factor which enters into a determination of the 

cost of 1nstruot1on •.••• It is clearly evident that the salary 

of the tancher is a factor of minor importance in determining 

the cost of instruction .... The cost per class is a more reli-

able index of the cost of instruction than is the salary of 

the teacher •• ; .As the size of classes increased the cost of in-

struction tends to decrease •.•. The total enrollment of the 

school when it is less than 90 or 100 is an important factor 

in determining the average size of classes and the cost of in-. 

struction." 

Wheat recommended that cost standards be set up, but not 

made rigid and unvarying. "If the community's needs warrant 
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the introduction of a new .subject and the demand for the sub-
ject' is lacking, then a sufficient demand should be created 

before the subject is iritroduced." 
5 Paul Scholz, Business Manager of 'the San Antonio, Tex-

as, schools, in his report to · the Board of Educ a t1on, May, 

l~lo, analyzed each character of ·expense of the schools for 

the five years previous. Using the following divisions of 

school expendi ture--administration, auxiliary, instru'.ction, 

operation, maintenance, and fixed charges--he found that 84 

per cent of the·current expenditure went to classroom instruc-

tion, sup~rvision, texts, supplies, and other items of direct 

instructional service. 
6 Robert J, White undertook to show that instruction c'an 

bo measured, its costs computed, analyzed, and compared. He 

used the student period unit, which was the amount of instruc~ 

tion one student reoeived during a standard period of 40 to 45 

minutes. 

In a. study of l6l ·schools giving secondary instruotfon in 

Washington he found a range of cost per student period of from 

$~.02 to $2.00, with a median for all subjects in all scho6la 

of $0.086. English was one of the least costly subjects, its 

median cost ·being $0. OC>l, while physics and manual training 

ran the highest, ~;0.132, for all schools. The causes of the 

variation, White concludes, are, (a) salary of the teachers, 

(b) the number of units of instruction slven. 

Computing the cost per student period for schools of dif-

ferent enrollments, he found the median for sc~ools enrolling 
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up to ·20 pupils to. be ~:o. 156; for schools enrolling from 20 

to 50 pupil a the unit cost was' ~:o. 103. The most economical 

schools were those rnrolling from 200 to 300 pupils. 

He found the cause of the small classes to be the. offer-

ing of too many subjects. He recommended combinins classes, 

and alternation of classes. He calls attention to the unwise 

practice of requiring teachers to instruct in so many differ-

ent ~ubjects that they cannot adequately prepare for them all. 
7 A. K. Loomis, in a study of the financial aspects of 

school administration in Kansas, published January 15, 1923, 

stated that facts tend to establish the Cf)nclusion that in 

many of the small and medium~sized high schools of Kansas the 

cost per pupil is too high. In the small schools the classes 

are necessarily so small that the unit.coats of teachil'lB are 

excessive. He states that 0 The· habit of mensuring school 

coats in terms of' mills rather than in terms of per capita 

cost is a second cause of extravagance." 
8 Nelson B. Henry, in a study of public school costs in 

Illinois cities, found the median per pupil cost of all de-

partments in e\ght oi ty high schools• for the year 1921-22. 

He found much variation in .the costs of different subjects. 

In one school English cost ~:18.47 per pupil; manual arts 

Some departments cost twice as 'much as others. Man-

ual arts and home economics ranked highest; English, Latin, 

mathematics, and social science the lowest. 
' 

Henry presents fiBures showing how, by ·restricting pupils 

to a meager curriculum of four departments, as English, math-
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ematios, social scierice, and physical so1enoe, the cost of 

education, in 12 cities studied,. could be reduced to ·an ex-

tent varying from 18.79 per cent in one school to .42 per 

cent in another. 

Russell, Holy, and Stone, 9 of the Iowa. staff Of tbe Ed-

uoational Finance Inquiry Commission, investigated instruc-

tional costs only, in the ·schools of Iowa, for certain years. 

They found "certain extraordinary variations in high ·school 

costs; that the cost of the high school decrenses as the size 

of the oommuni ty increases," wl th certain exceptions. 

l.i'or the school year 1920-21 manual training cost 4 1/2 

times as much per unit as Enelish I; Latin IV cost four 

times as much as English I. In general., the vocational sub-

j eats were found to be the most expensive, and English the 

least expensive. 
lO 

Hunt studied the per pupil cost of secondary educa-

tion in the state or New York. He computed the costs for 

classroom teaching, and for current expense other than teach-

ing. This other current expense included general control, 

general instruction, special costs, operation, maintenance, 

auxiliary cost, and fixed charges, but did not include cap!• 

tal outlay or debt service. 

He found the median per pupil costs for total current 

expend! ture for the high schools of the state of New York. 

:For the four-year union high schools, most nearly similar to 

the Kansas rural high schools, the median per pupil cost for 

the school year 1920-21 amounted to $143. 

He found the classroom teaching cost for high school 
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subjects showing great·: var1at1o'ns where the schools are 

grouped according to the number of students taking the sub-

ject. The moat strik-!ng feature· observed here was the rela-

tively high per pupil cost of small classes. 

Hunt ·also computed the relation of percentages of high 

school teachers• salaries to total current expenditures t fo"r 

the four~year union high schools, and found the median rela• 

tion to be 70 per cent. Q1 was found to be 66 per cent; Q3 
was 76 per cent. 

Pool ll ma.de a comparison of the unit costs of instruc-

tion in the high schools of Pawnee County, Kansas, over a 

three-year period, 1922 to 1925. He used for his unit of 

cost the student hour of instruction, and allocated the cost 

of the schools to supervision by the superintendent, $Uper-

v1sion by the principal, classroom teaching, special oosts, 

study hall and vacant periods. combined, transportation, and 

net current expenses for other· costs than those mentioned· 

above. He also found how much it cos·t ea.ch school, in cur-

rent· expenses other than classroom teaching, to get one dol-

lar's worth of teaching done. Also, he computed the coat of 

the subjects per unit of credit given. 

The mean cost of teaohins.the various subjects was 

round to range from ~·o. l4ll to ~;o. 415 per student hour of in-

struction, with a general avera.c;e cost of ~o. 222. In cost 

per unit of credit the rapge was from $7.0l for a unit of 

oredl t in American history to ~,73. 02 for a unit of credit in 

economics. The chief reason for the variation was the ex-

treme differences in class enrollment. 
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He found that "the smaller schools cost more per unit of 
oredit ••..• than the iarger schools ....• It is evident from 
this data that the largest school can teach the same subjects 
at a lower coat per unit than the smaller schools ....•. It is 
particularly interesting to note that in four out of the five 

sohools, the highest subj eot per unit per hour is a form of 
foreign lanGttage. 11 

He draws the conclusion that from the standpoint of the 
cost per pupil clock hour the lar!jer schoQl is :more economic-
al than the smaller school. 

Wedel 12 made a unit aost study of the five hiBh schools 
in Harvey County, Kansas, for the years 1924-5, 1025-6, and 
1Q26-7, us1ng as his, data the annual reports of city superin-
tendent, hieh schoolrprincipals, and county superintendent. 

He computed the cost of instruction, u~lng as,his unit 
'the student hour of instruction, allocating the costs to ad-
ministration and supervision by the superintendent, adminis-
tration and s~pervision by the·principal, classroom teaching, 
study hall, vacant periods, and current expense, which in-
cludes expenditures for other than salaries. He found con-
siderable variation in the cost of .such fnctors as adminis-
tration and supervision, classroom teac~ing, study hall, va-
cant periods, and current expenditure. The cost per student 
hour of instruotio'n ranged from a maximum of ~o. 8090 for do-
mestic science I at Halstead, to a minimum of t,o. 0397 for 
chor-us at Newton. Roughly, the subject cost per student 
hour decreased as the size of the school increased. 
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Wedel also computed the annual per pupil coat for each 

subject, finding a rarige of from $79.64 to. $130.95. ne also 

found the ratio existing between the costs for classroom . 
teaching and the total current expenditures. The mean ratio 

ranged from 69.4 per cent in one school to 85.8 per cent in 

another. 
13 Carbaugh, using the annual reports of the county su-

perintendents of schoo~s as the sources of hie data, found 

the median costs per pupil in average daily attendance for 

the functions of general control, instructional service, op-

eration, maintenance, new outlay, debt service, transporta-

tion, and miscellaneous or auxiliary costs, 1:fl ·:~pproximately 

half of the rural high schools of Kansas for tK~>~chool year 

1929 ... 30. The reports of the county super1ntenden"ts are of 

necessity compiled from the reports of the rural hic;h school 

principals, and such reports have been found to lack uni-

formity of procedure with regard to allocation of school 

costs. 

Carbaugh' e findings for the different allocations of 

costs are shown in the following table: 

Minimum Maximum Median 

General control ~;o. oe ~~16. 30 $1.10 

Instructional service 59. 73 915.67 146.92 

Operation l.77 270.00 2[). 53 

Maintenance .17 9G.40 10.26 

New outlays .04 57.33 r). a1 

Debt service .08 915. 52 16.43 

Transportation l.53 57.60 19 .oo 



Miscellaneous 

Total current expenditure 
not including capital 
outlay and debt service 

Total current expenditure 
including capital outlay 
and debt service 

1t,o. 24 .. 

69.93 

. 14 

$232.24 

1155.73 205. 43 

238.47. 

In 'the first two of ·the items listed above the cost of 

the smaller schools ranked the highest. The maximum figure 

of $915.67 for instructional service was reached in a school 

conducted for two pupils. 

Carl;>augh found that the smaller rural high schools in 

average daily attendance have the larger cost of instruc-

tional service. The same is true for operation costs, and 

for current expenses in their entirety. He did not find 

that the rule ob:tained ·ror the fun.otions of maintenance, 

transportation, miscellaneous costs, new outlay, or debt 

service. 0 In every instance, 11 says Carbaugh, 11 the schools 

with an average dally attendance of less than forty pupils 

have· high median costs." 

He proposes, as a preventive of excessive costs, that 

before any contemplated rural high school is established a 

survey be conducted by a staff of competent authorities. If 
interpretation ·or the survey data indicates that the pro-

posed school means excessive costs, its establishment 

should be indefinitely postponed. 
Through all these studies there runs the idea that a 

way exists to measure, analyze, and compare the coats of the 

schools in a concrete manner. Starting with the first anal-

yses back in 1914, the processes have been refined and per• 
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fected until it is now quite possible to analyze school coats 

into their.component elements, determine with a reasonable 

degree of certainty just what they are, and to point out 

·wherein they .are excessive as· compared with others. 

The present study is an attempt to analyz~ the costs of 

the most expensive type of secondary education in Kansas, the 

rural high school. It bases 1.ts claim to superiority on its 

use of original data, collected at the source, from schools . 

whe_re the records of expenditures were preserved, and to its 

exhaustive analysis of the costs into their elements. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE PROBLEM DEFINED 

This study is a survey of nine rural high schools of 

Kansas, each with an enrollment not exceeding 49 pupils. It 

is proposed to answer the following questions regarding the 

nine schools studied. 

l. What was the cost of a student hour of instruction 

in each school of each subject for which credit was given? 

The total cost is to b~ distributed to the various functions, 

teaching, special costs, administration and supervision, 

study hall, vacant periods; auxiliary costs, operation, main-

tenance, fixed charges, general instruction, and general con-

trol. 

a. Was there a significant difference in the cost in 

the different schools? 

b. Were there any subjects consistently high in 

cost? 

2. What was the cost of a unit of credit, in each 

school, ln eaoh subject for. which .credit was siven? Computa-

tion of the cost is to be based on the total expenditure for 

the olass, the number of pupils making passing grades, and 

the amount of credit given. 

a. Was there a significant difference in the cost 

or different schools? 

b. Were there any subjects that were consistently 
high in cost? 



s. What did it cost each school to get one dollar's 

worth of teaching done? 
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a •. What per cent of the total expenditure in each 

school went direotlY. to classroom tea~hing? 
The current exP,enditure was divided up under the follow-

ing headings: 

l. Administration and supervision aost inclu~es. that 

part of the principal' s. salary allocated to administration 

and supervision. 

2, Study hall cost includes that part of the princi-

pal ts and teachers' salaries allocated to study hall. 

3. Vacant period cost includes that part of the teach-

ers' salaries allocated to.vacant periods. 

4. Auxiliary cost includes that part of the principal's 

and teachers' salaries allocated to extra .. curricular activi-

ties. I~ also includes expenditures for the supplies used in 

extra-curricular activities, health service, and library. ex-

penditures other than that for new books. 

D. Operation cost includes all expenditures for fuel, 

lie;ht, water, janitorial service and supplie·a.· 

G. Maintenance cost includes all repairs and replace-

ments of the building and. equipment. 

7 •. Fixed charges include insurance and rent. 

8. General instructional cost includes all instruction-
al suppl~es such as chalk, paper, tests, etc., that cannot be 
charged to a.particular subject. 

9. General control includes those expenditures related 
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to the business of 'the district and to office supplies. 

10. Special costs are ·for instructional supplies that 

can be charged to a oertaln subject. 
' ' . . ' 

i1·;~ Teaching cost includes that part of the princi-

paf' s and te~ohers t, salaries 'allocated to classroom teach-

ing~ 

A unit of credit is the amount of credit Biven for a 

subject that requires the class to meet five periods a weelt 

for 36' week.a; ro·r at least forty minutes each day. 

Cu'rrent expenditures include all of the expenses of the 

district except those for new outlay and for debt service. 

Ex'tra-currioular activities are those activities oar-

ried on in the school by the students unde'r the supervision 

Of the teachers and for which no credit. i·s given. These ao-

ti '11 ties include clubs, athletics in some schools, and music 

in soine schools, 

. A student clock hour of instruction is defined as that 

amount of instruction given to one studen·t attending a class 

for six'ty minutes. 

The number on the roll is the total numbe'r of students 

that have been enrolled in the subject. 

The averace enrollment is the mean of the number on the 

roll and -the number enrolled at the end of the semester. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

This study makes us.a· of the s'-'ryey type of' invest1ga• 

tion. . The rural high schools seleot~d for this study were 
' '·'. .,;;i' ' ' 

oho.sen on· the basis of their enrollment and Qf . their cost 

pe.r pupil for: the school year 1930-:n. The 318 rural high 
"l 

s.choola· listed in the "Kansas_ Educational Directory l930-3ltt 

were olas.sified into .three groups on the basis of. their en-

rollment as reported by the· principal. The l05 schools with 

an enrollment of for.ty.-nine or less cmas ti tu ted the group 

from which to select schools for this study. Similar studies 

of the medium•sized and of the larger rural hi@l schools of 
2 the state are being made by Claude B. Harris and J. J. Hen-

3 
drix. 

The group of 105 smaller schools was divided into three· 

classes on the basis of the yearly cost per pupil enrolled. 

For finding the annual cost per pupil enrolled the following 

formula was used: 

Assessed valuation X mill levy = annual cost per pupil 
Enrollment 

The information concerning the assessed valuation of the ru• 

ral hiGh school district and the mill le''Y was obtained 

from the Directory for 1930-31. Those schools with an an-

nual cost per pupil of less than ~~150. 00 were placed in one 

group, those with an annual cost of $150.00 and less than 

~;200. 00 in another group, and those with an annual cost of 

$200,00 or over in a third group~ There were 28 schools in 

the low-coat group, 14 in the medium-cost, and 63 in the 
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high-cost group. 

Near the middle of December, 1931, questionnaires were 

sent to the prlnoipals of ·the 105 schools, asking whether or 

not the information needed for the study would be available, 

and whether the principal would cooperate by allowing an im-

personal examination of the records. Thirty-nine of the 

principals addressed replied to the questionnaire.. Only one 

principal expressed an unwillingness to cooperate in the 

study. Twenty-five of the replies received ·were from the 

h1gh·oost group, seven from the meditun ... cost, and seven from 

the low-coat. 

From the thirty-eight schools that indicated a willing-

ness to cooperate nine were selected for study, three from 

eaoh of the three groups classified according to the amount 

of money levied to conduct the school. The nine schools se-

lected are rathei:- widely distributed over the state except 

in the extreme western and northwestern parts. They are 

apparently representative of the smaller rural hi sh schools 

of Kansas. 

Shortly after the close of the first semester: a visit 

·was made to each of these schools for the purpose of secur-

ing the data for the study. An itemized list of all expend-

i turea for the first semester was secured. Where there was 

any question as to the purpose of the expenditure the prin-

cipal was asked to explain, in order that the p·roper classi-

fication of the payment mlght be made. The first semester 

expenditures were supposed to have begun July l, l~3l, and 
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to have continued to the close of the semester. Whenever the 
entire supply of fuel for the year had been purchased one- , 
half of this waa,recorded as a f'1rst semester·expense. If· 

the yearly supply had not all been purchased the principal 
and the janitor were asked to estimate the additional amount 

needed and one•half the total amount was charged to the first 
semester. One-half of all salari1~s of principals,. teachers, 
and janitors was charged to the first semeat'er • 

. Jani tori al and instructional supplies purchased during 
the first semester were charged to the first semester. This 
perhaps makes these 1 tams a little higher than they should be, 

but in general these schools did not practice the policy of 
buying supplies for the entire year, at the first of the year. 
The study could have been made more accurate in this respect 

had it been possible to take an inventory of janitorial, in-
structional, and office supplies at the beginning and at the. 

end of the semester. Maintenance costs paid for during the 

first semester were charged to the ~irst semester. 

Information was also secured as to the schedule of 

classes. The number of periods per day, the length of .each 
period, and what activity each principal and each teacher en-

gaged in durlns each period, were learned. The total number 

on each class roll, the number enrolled in each class a.'t the 

end of the semester, and the number of pupils making passing 
grades in each subject was secured. 

The next step was to al1ocate the costs to the various 
functions of expenditure. The same process was used in deal-
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ing with the expcndi tures· of each ·school, and 1 t is believed 

by the author that the results·are comparable. ·Each.teach-

er·'s ;semester salary .was allocated to the teaching of. dif-

ferent subjects, 'to study hall oo.sts, ·to .. vaoant period costs, 

.and to auxiliary. costs on the basis of the· number of minutes 

devo.ted to each activity during the week.· The· week is chosen 

as a unit of computation· because it is one of similar uni ta 
'1:>f a semester; also because some classes meet five times, 
others seve~ times, and others one or two times a week. 

An example showing how salaries were alloca tad to the 
different activities follows. In School No. V the day was 

divided into one sixty-minute period and seven forty-minute 
periods.· One teacher devoted forty minutes to instruction in 

each.of the following subjects: English I, English II,·early 
European history, English III, normal.training grammar, and 
United States history. She had one sixty-minute period for 

a class in constitution, and one forty:.:.;;minute period for 

study hall. She gave 1700 minutes of service each week. Her 

salat'y was ~1360 for the year. To find the teaching cost of 
the class in oonstitution for the semester the following for~ 

mula was used: 

Teacher's yearly §alar~ x Min. per wk. 
2 class meets = TeachiriB cost 

Minutes of service per wk. by teacher of subject 

The semester teaching cost of constitution found by substi-
tu tins; the proper values in the formula above was ~.ll9. 12. . 

In .·the same manner the amount of this teacher' a salary allo""' 
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cated to English I, Ent;lish ·rr, early European history, Eng-

lish III, normal train1ng·grammar, United States history, and 

study ·hall was· found to be fi;7~). 41 for each.· This· teacher· had 

no vacant period during the day. Had she had a vacant period 

the· amount of her salary allocated to ·that activity would 

have be·en found in the same way~ 

Another example from a different school may aid' in ex-

plaining the procedure of allocating salaries. · In School · 

No. Iv·one of the teachers,· who was· also ooach of boys' ath-

letics, ·received a yearly salary· of ~11305. The sohool day 

was divided into eight forty-minute periods. , This instructor 

taught one class in world history,· mee~ing 200 minutes a 

week; and· one class in biology and one in physics with two 

laboratory periods each a week in addition ·to the five regular 

periods, making a total of 280 minutes a week for each of 

these classes. He had two study hall periods per day taking 

400 minutes a week. He had one period each week f'or chapel, 

taking 40 minutes a week. This was called an extra-curricular 

activity, and the cost charged to auxiliary costs. The re-
maining 400 minutes per week of his time was vacant. In this 

school athletics was given one period three days a week, af-

ter the close of the school day. As credit was given for this 

act1 vi ty, the time per week devoted to athletics, 120 minutes, 

was subtracted from the 400 minutes vacant time mentioned 

above., leaving 280 minutes to be charged to vacant periods. 

The total amount of service per week given was 1600 minutes. 

To find the pa.rt of this teacher's salary chargeable to biol• 

ogy substitute proper values in the formula previously gl ven: 
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~il305 x 280 
-· - 2- 1-6-0-0-- = $114.19, teaching cost of biology 

In a similar manner the amount of this instructor's salary 

allo~ated to world· history, was found to be ~:81. 56; to phys-

ics,, $114. le; to s~udy hall, $163, 12; to auxiliary, for 

. chapel, ~)l6.3l; to boys' athletics, $48~04; to: .vacant per-

iods, $114.19. An identical m~thod for the allocation of 

the salaries of ali teachers was followed for all schools. 

The salary of the principal was allocated in a manner 

similar to that of the teache?'a. What part of the princi-

pal' a salary should properly be charged to teachine is a 

problem in a study of thi.s type. The fact that he was the 

highest paid individual in all the schools has led the au-

thor of this study to assume that he had certain definite 

administrative duties. He received additional pay for this 

administrative work. It was deoide.d that for teaching the 

principal· should be paid at the. same rate as that of the 

highest paid teaoher in hie school. This arbitrary alloca-

tion of teaching costs for the principal is followed in 

each instance. 

An explanation of the process used in computing the al· 

location of the pr!noipal's salary in School No. IV will 

make the method clear. The highest paid teacher wa.s the 

ooach previously mentioned, who was paid ~lZO 6 for his 

year's work. It was found that a subject taught· a full· per-

iod for fi.ve days a week by this coach cost ~:81. 56 for the 

semester. The principal taught two such subj eats, there-

fore two times $81. 56, or ~:163.12 of hie semester's salary 
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· was charged to teaoh1ng. He also taught another subject that 

occupied two full periods each day, therefore 'another ~163. 12 

was charged to teaahirig. He had one period for four days of 

the week in' which he was in charge of the study hall, there-

fore. 4/5 of $Sl. 56, or ~:65. 26 1 ' of his salary was charged to 

study hall. One period of' th.e week he attended chapel, 

therefore l/5 of ~:81.56, or tlG.31~ was charged to auxiliary 

costs. The schedule showed that he had three vacant periods. 

However, it was assumed that the principal used whatever va-

. cant periods he had in attending to the work of his office, 

or in supervision a·r instruction.· For this reason no part of 
. any principal' a salary wo.s allocated to vacant periods. In-

stead, his salary for that part of his time was considered to 

be the cost of administra1on and supervision. In School 

No. IV the remainder of the principal's semester salary of 

~:·077. 50, or $46S. 70, · was allooa ted to admini strati on and su-

pervi s1on. 

All of the expenditures of the first semester other than 

the salaries of the teachers and principal were classified 

under the h~adings of operation, maintenance, fixed charges, 

general control, general instruction, ar1d transportation. 

The total sum expended for each of these functions was found. 

'l1hese totals were next used to find the cost per student hour 

or operation, maintenance, etc. 

In order to find the cost of a student hour of instruc-

tion in each subject it was necessary to make use of the av-

erage enrollment in the class, the number of minutes per 



week the 'class met, and the teaching cost of. the subject. 

The following formula was used: 

Tche:. cost of eub.1ect X min. in an hr..:.. = 
Length of semes-x aver. en-x min. class 
ter in weeks rollment meets ea. wk. 

cost of a stu--
dent hour of 
tohg, in the 
subj eat. 

To facilitate ease of solution this formula may be ex-

pressed fn another manner, as follows: 

Tchg. cost of subject 
=L=o=n~0=th= ... ===o=f===s=em=. =e=s=t=er==i=n=w=e==· e=k=· s=====::;;:... "·= 'cost of a student 
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Aver. enroll- x No. min •. class hour of tea.chins in 
ment in class meets in a week the subject. 

No. min. in l hr .. 

In ,School No. VI the teaching cost of world history was 
~·eo ~e ·u· • .... • The average.enrollment of the class was ten, and 

the class met 225 minutes eaoh week. Substituting the val-

ues in the formula above the teaching cost of a student hour 

of world history was found to be $O.ll9l. A similar prooess 

was followed for each subject in every school studied, the 

oaloula~ions being carried to the fourth decimal place, or 

the hundredth part of a cent. 

Wherever special cost of a eubjeot entered the.same 

process was used that was used in finding the teaching cost, 

the only difference beine that the special cost of the sub-

ject was used in the above formula instead of the teaching 

cost of the subject. 

The student hour costs of administration and eupervis-

. ion, study hall, vacant periods, auxiliary costs, operation, 

maintenance, fixed charges, general instruction, general con-

trol, and transportation were all found in the same manner. 

To find the student hour cost or administration and super-

vision the total semester cost of administration and super-
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vision was divided by the·total number of' student hours.at 

instruction given during the semester. In School No. III 

the s.emester cost of. admlnistr~tion and .supervision was 

~;5ae.12. There were· 12,888 stuqent ,ho:urs .of ins.t.ruation 

given during the semester.. The cost per student hou·r of in-

s tructton is found by d1 vi s1on to be ~io. o 441. 

In order to find the cost of a unit of credit in a par-

tioui'ar subject it was necessary to find the total cost of 

the class. This to'tal o·ost of the class was found .by multi-

plylng the number of student hours of instruction given in 

the class for the semester by the cost per student hour of 

all o~rrant expenses other than teaching coat and special 

cost, To this product was .added the teaching cost for the 

subject, .and the special cost where there was such a cost. 

The total cost of the class was then divided by the number 

of units of credit given in the class. In School No. I the 

average enrollment in manual training was nlne. The class 

met 300 minutes, or five hours, a week, therefore 18 times 

45 student hours of instruction, or 810 hours, were given 

in that class during the semester. The student hour cost of 

current expense other than teaching and special costs was 

~0.0902. Multiplying i~0.0902 by 810 gave f.~73.06. To this 

was added .a special cost for the subject of $7. 26; and a 

teaching cost of :~120. 00, which gave a total cost for 'the 

subject of $200.32. One uni~ of credit was given for a 

year's work in manual training. Each of the nine students 

enrolled made passing grades, therefore 4.5 units of credit 
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were given. By dividing ~200,32 by 4.5 the.cost of a unit of 

credit in manual training in School No. I was round to be 

.$44.5fZ. Calculations were car;ried to the nearest cent. The 

srune. process was used in .findint:; 'the c~st of eaoh unit of 

credit in.each of the sohoole. 

In makins comparisons betw0en schools use was made of 
the average cost of a unit of credit, and of the· average cost 
of a student hour of instruction. The median cost of a unit 
of credit, and of a· student hour of instruction, was also 

round, To find the average cost of a unit of credit in each 

school the total current expenditure of the school was divid-

ed by the total number or uni ts of credit given. In School 

No. y th~ total current expense was ~3717,42, and io5.5 units 

Of credit were given. $3717.42 divided by 105. 5 gives t35.24 

as the average cost of a unit of credit. In the same school 
15,265 student hours of instruction were given. The total 

current expense of $3717.42 divided by 14,265 gives $0,2437, 

the avera~e cost of a student hour of instruction in this 

school. 
..,-

The median costs were taken from the tables. The median 

costs of a student hour of instruction in School No. V was 

found to be ~0.25855 .<Table Va). In the same manner the me-

dian cost of a unit of credit in School No. V was found to be 
~~38. 815 (Table Vb). 

In order to make compariao11e between subjects the median 
cost of the subject in the different schools was found. The 
median cost of a student hour of instruction in algebra I 

was found to be to.~770 (Table XI). The median cost of a 



unit of credit in algebra· I was·found to be $41,18 (Table.XII). 

The cost of a dollar•s worth of t~aching was found by di-

vid;ne the total current expenditure of each ,school by.the to-

tal teaohing oost. of all subjects' _taught in the, school. In 

School No. III the total ottrrE?nt expenditure waa fp4232. 89 1 and 

the. total teaching cost was ~,2029.sa. The ~42~32.89 was divid· 

ed by. ~;2626. 88, with a resul tint; answer of $1. 60, the cost of 

one ~ollar•s worth of teaching.· .To find the per cent of ex-

penditure going for teaching, the teaching cost, ~.2626.BB, was 

divided by· the total current expenditure, ~4232.A9 •. This 

gives 63 per cent as the part of. the total expenditure expend-

ed for classroom teaching. 

1. Allen, George·A.: Jr., State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. "Kansas Educational Directory 1930-1931" 
Kansas State Printing Plant, Topeka, Kansas. 

2. Harris, Claude B. "Unit Costs of Instruction in Nine of 
the Medium Sized Rural High Schools of Kansas for the Ft·rst 
Semester of 1931-1932", Master's Thesis, University of Kan-
sas, 1932. · 

3. Hendrix, J. J. "Unit Costs of Instruction in Nine of the 
Larger. Rural High Schools of Kansas for the First Semester of 
1931-1032", Master's Thesis, University of Kansas, 1932. 



CHAPTER V 

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

The following tables present the findings of the inves-

tigation in statistical form. Statistical data for each of 

the nine schools are presented in groups of three tables 

for each school. Those tables bearing data for School No. I 

are labeled I, Ia, and Ib. Those for School No. II are la-

beled II, IIa, and IIb. 

Tables I, II, III, etc., give the distribution of in-

struotiona.l costs for other than classroom teaching and the 

cost of special supplies, for each of the nine schools. Ta-

bles Ia, IIa, IIIa, etc., give the cost of classroom teach-

ing and of the special supplies. Tables Ib, !Ib, IIIb, etc., 

give the cost of the class in each subject taught in each 

of the nine schools, and include the cost of each u:1i t of 

dredit granted in those subjects. 

Comparisons of the coat of the various functions of 

expenditure, of the costs of the various classes, and of 

each unit of credit in those subjects, may easily be made 

from the summary in Tables XI, XII, and XIII. Table XIV 

affords another comparison of the various schools by show-

ing the cost of a dollar's worth of teaching in each 

sohool. It also shows the percentages of total current ex-

penditure devoted to classt'oom teaching in each of the nine 

schools. 
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TABLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL TulJMBER I 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration.and supervision 

Study hall 

Vacant periods 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Maintenance 

Fixed charges 

General instruction 

General control 

Total 

Cost per 
student hour 

~,Q. 0190 

.0181 

.0091 

.0008 

,0341 

• 0056 

.0024 

.0006 

.0005 

1to. 0902 
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TABLE Ia 

COST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
. SUBJE.CT IN SCHOOL NUMBER I 

Subject Teaching Special Other Total 
cost cost current 

expense 

World History ~:o. 2ss7 $0~0002 $0. 3569 
F'oods I .2167 ~pO. 0445 .0902 • 3514 
Foods II .1548 .0445 ,0002 • 2895 
Psycholoey .1905 .0902 • 2807 
Clothing I .1806 .0902 • 2708 

Manual Training I .1481 .0090 .0902 .2473 
Algebra I .1481 .. 0902 .2383 
English III .1347 • 0~02 • 2256 
Geometry .1212 .0902 .2114 
Boys' Glee Club .llll .0902 • 2013 

English I .1083 .0902 .1985 
English II .0985 .0902 .1887 
Vocations .0889 .0902 .1791 
English IV .0774 .0902 .1676 
Biology .0657 .0053 ,0902 .1612 

Typing I .0705 .0902 .1601 
Boys' Physical Education .0606 .0902 .1508 
Girls' Glee Club .0002 .0902 .1504 
Constitution .0555 .0902 .1458 
Girls' Physical Education. ,0492 .0902 .1394 

Mixed Chorus .0117 .0902 .1319 



TABLE Ib 

THE COST OF A UNIT OF CRFDIT IN THF DIFFF.RENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER I 

Subject Cost of No. of units Cost of a 
the class of credit unit of 

given credit 

World History $160;59 2.5 ' ~64 "4 ' \i' ' • ~' 

F'oods I 158.13 2.5 63.25 
Boys' Glee Club ,86.97 l.5 57. ~)8 
Foods II 182 •. 39 3,5 52.ll 
Psychology 176.83 3.5 50. 52 

Clothing I 146.21 3,, 48.74 
Algebra I l\13. 06 4 48.26 
Manual Trai nins I 200.32 4.5 44.52 
Boys•· Physical Eduoa. 119 •. 34 2.75 43. 39 
Girls' Glee Club 97.45 2.25 43 .. 31 

Geometry 209 •. 30 5 41.86 
English III 162. 44 4 40.61 
Girls' Physical Educ a, 110.34 2.75 40.12 
Mixed Chorus 151. 91 4 37.98 
English I 17B.68 5 35.74 

English II 186.80 5.5 33.96 
Vo ca ti one 241.77 7.5 32.24 
Enc;lish IV 211.15 7 30.16 
Biology 23Q •. 31 8 29. 91 
Typing I 223,33 7.6 29,78 

Constitution 314.83 12 26.24 
98.25 
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TABLE II 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT· 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER I.I 

('llEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration and supervision 

Study hall 

Vacant periods 

Auxiliary . 

Operation 

Maintenance 

General instruction 

General control 

Total 

Cost per 
student hour 

~~o. 0379 

.0341 

.0255 

.0058 

.0467 

.0064 

,0006 

.0018 

~;o. 1578 

34. 
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TABLE !Ia 

COST OF INSTBUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL NUMBER II 

Subject Teaching· Special Other Total 
cost cost current 

expense 

Foods I ~·o. 2604 ~:o. ooea ~;Q .1576 ~:o. 42so 
Sociology .2604 .1578 .4182 
English I .B083 • l57B • 3GGl 
Algebra I .2083 .1578 • 3661 
Physios .1736 .0050 .1570 • 3364 

Latin I .1648 .1678 • 3220 
Latin II .1640 .1578 • 3226 
Clothing I .1408 .0016 .1578 • 3082 
Geometry .1488 .1578 • 3066 
Agrlcul ture .1302 .1570 .2880 

TypinB I .1157 .0021 .1578 . 2756 
English II .ll77 .1578 .2755 
Physiology .1157 .1578 .2735 
Enelish III .0016 .1578 • 2494 
World History .0801 .1578 • 2379 

Boys' Physical Education .0801 .• 1578 • 2379 
Constitution .OG5l .1578 • 2229 



TABLE IIb 

THE COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THE DIFFERENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBFR II 

Subject Cost of No. of units Cost· of a 
the class of credit unit of 

given credit 

Boy a I Physical Educa. $370 .16 l.625 $227.78 
Foods I 205.44 2 102. 72 
Clothing I 258.90 3.5 73.97 
Typing I 297.66 4.5 66.15 
Physics 169. 56 3 56. 52 

Sociology · 100. 37 2 50.18 
Agri cul tu re 193. 54 4 48, 39 
Algebra I 109.84 2.5 43.94 
Enr;l1eh I 109.84 2.5 43.94 
Latin I 96.78 2. 5 38.71 

Latin II 96.78 2.5 38.71 
Geometry 128.78 5.5 3G .. 79 
English II 115,72 3.5 33.06 
Physiology 147.70 4.5 32.82 
World History 185,08 6 30. 85 

English III 134. 65 4.5 20 f 92 
Const! tutian 213. 39 8 26 .. 67 

60.625 
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TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER III 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration and ·supervision 

Study hall 

Vacant perlods 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Maintenance 

General instruction 

General control 

Total 

Cost per 
stu.dent hour 

~0.0441 

.0676 

.0163 

.0171 

.0588 

.0049 

.0002 

.0070 

$0.2060 
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TABLE IIIa 

COST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL NUMBER.III. 

Subject Teachilb.g Special Other 
cost cost our.rent 

expense 

Manual Training $0.2210 ~o. 0197 $0.2060 
Foods I • l74l .0663 .2060 
Clothing I .1741 • Oll4 .2060 
Algebra I .1547 • 2060 
Engl:tsh II .1406 • 2060 

Geometry .1406 • 2060 
General Science .1289 .0006 • 2060 
Enc;lish I .1219 • 2060 
American History • ll05 • 2060 
English III .1031 • 2060 

Civics .0703 • 2060 
International Relations • 0703 • 2060 
Physiology .0703 • 2060 
Biology .0612 • 2060 

38 

Total 

~;Q' 4467 
.4464 
. 3915 
• 3607 
.3466 

.3486 

.3355 
,3279 
. 3165 
• 3091 

• 2763 
.2763 
• 2763 
• 2572 



TABLE IIIb 

THE COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THF rIFFFRENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER III 

Subject Cost of No. of units Coat of a 
the class of credit ,unit of' 

given credit 

Foods I 1';380. 60 3.5 $108.71 
Manual Training 37.6. 38 3.5 107.25 
Clothing I 328.87 3.5 93.06 
BioloGY 396. 54 8.5 46. 6 5 ' 
Algebra I 216.41 6 43.28 

Geometry 228.77 5.5 41. 59 
English II 228.77 5.5 41. 59 
General Solenoe 241.63 6 40.26 
English III 278.21 7 3rJ I 74 
English I 196. 73 5 39. 35 

American History · 265. 86 7 37.98 
Physiology 364. 73 10. 5 34.74 
Civics 364, 73 ll 33.16 
International Relations 364. 73 ll 33.16 

92.6 
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TABLE IV 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PFR STUDENT 
HOUR FOR'VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER IV 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration and supervision 

Study hall 

Vacant periods 

Auxiliary 

Operat~on 

Maintenance 

Fixed. charges 

General instruction 

General control 

Transportation 

Total 

Coat per 
student hour 

~:o. 0336 

.0383 

,0233 

.0066 

.0398 

.0046 

.0137 

.0010 

.0011 

.0277 

$0.1897 

40 
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TABLE IVa 

COST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL NUMBER IV· 

Subject Teaching Special Other Total 
cost cost current 

expense 

Manual Training .f.o. 27lt1 St0.1897 $0. 4616 
$.0.0050 

,, 
Typing II • 2438 .1897 .4385 
Physics • 2266 .1897 . 4163 
Geometry .2109 .1897 .4006 
Biology '1942 .1897 • 3839 

World History· .1699 .1s~n • 3596 
Cons ti tu ti on .1699 .1897 • 3596 
General Soienoe .1582 .1897 • 3479 
American History . 1510 . lB97 . .3407 
English II .,1458 .1897 • 3355 

Algebra I .1406' .1897 • 3303 
Stenography .1354 .1897 .. 3251 
English III .1313 .1897 .. 3210 
Domestic Art I .1266 .1697 I 3163 
EnBlish I '1183 . .1897 .3080 

Typing I .1094 .0037 .1897 • 3028 
Latin I .1108 .1897 • 3005 
Bookkeeping .1094 .1897 • 2~39 l 
Orchestra .1010 .0048 .1897 • 2955 
Public Speaking .1010 .1897 • 2907 

Girls' Physical Eduoa. .0973 .1897 .2870 
Girls' Glee Club .0875 .1897 .2814 
Boys' Glee Club .0729 .0035 .1897 • 2661 
Boys' Physical Educa. .0715 .1897 • 2612 



TABLE IVb 

THF. COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THE DIFFF.RENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER IV 

Subj eat Cost of No. of u~its' Cost of a 
the class of credit unit of 

Man.ual Training . $276. 96 
Girls' Physical Educa. 134.31 
Domestic Art I 379.56 
Boys' Physical Educa. 178.67 
Physics 209.81 

Biology 
Orchestra 
Girls' Glee Club 
Typing II 
Boye' Glee Club 

Geometry 
Typing I 
Constitution 
World History 
Bookkeep ins 

General Science 
American History 
English II 
Algebra I 
Stenography 

Engli.eh III 
Enslish I 
Lati.n I 
Public Speaking 

225.73 
92, 20 

101. 30 
131.66 
114.96 

144.21 
283.42 
l 72. 61 
172. 61 
280.06 

166.99 
. 183. &8 
181.17 
178.37 
175. 48 

192.60 
203. 28 
198. 33 
226.74 

given ·credit 

2.5 
l. 625 . 
5 z. 375 
3 

3.~ 
1.626' 
1.075 
2.5 
2.25 

3 
6 
4 
4 
6.5 

4 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 

5 
5.5 
5.5 
6.5 

94.25 

~:110. 78 
82.65 
75.91 
75.23 
69 .94 

64.49 
56. 74 
54.03 
52.82 
51.09 

48.07 
47.24 
43.15 
43.15 
43.09 

41.75 
40.88 
40.88 
39.64 
39 .oo 
38. 52 
36,96 
36.06 
34.88 
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TABLE V 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PFR STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER V 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT nmLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration and supervision 

Study ha.11 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Total 

Cost per 
student hour 

f,,o •. 0074 

.0381 

• 0059 

.0331 

$0.0845 
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TABLE Va 

COST OF. INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL NUHBER V 

Subject Teaching · Special Other 
·cost cost current 

expense 
Domestic Art II f,0.5647 10.0845 
Foods I .4034 $0. 0939 .0845 
Physiology .4706 .0845 
Economics .3008 .0845 . 
Business Arithmetic • 3088 ,0845 

Normal Training Arith • . 2574 .0845 
Mechanical Drawing .2574 .0845 
English III .2408 .0845 
Nonnal Tr'ng Grammar .2206 .0845 
Manual Training .. 2206 .0845 

Constitution .1765 .0845 
~hysics .1716 .0845 
E>sychology .1716 .0645 
English II .1393 .0845 u. s. History .1203 .0845 

Geometry .1188 .0845 
Domestic Art I .1177 .0845 
Agriculture .1029 .0845 
Latin I .1029 .0845 
Early European History .0735 .0845 

Algebra I .0671 .0845 
English I .0529 .0845 
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Total 

~o. 6492 
• 6818 
• 5551 
• 3933 
• 3933 

• 3419 
• 3419 
.3251 
• 3051 
• 3051 

• 2610 
. 2561 
• 2561 
.2238 
.2048 

.2033 
• 2022 
.1874 
.1874 
.1580 

.1616 

.1374 



TABLE Vb 

THE COST ·oF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THE DIFFERENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER V 

Subject 

Domestic Art II 
Floods I 
Manual Training 
Physiology · 
Mechanical Drawing 

Domestic Art I 
Constitution 
Economics 
Business Arithmetic 
English III 

. Normal Tra1nin6 Ari th. 
Normal Tr 'ne;. Grammar 
Physics 
Psychology · 
English II 

U. s. Hi story 
Geometry 
Agriculture 
tat:in I 
Algebra I 

Cost· of No,,of unit~ 
·the class· of credit 

given 

i;194, 78 
244.32 
256. 27 
99.02 

184.60 

363. 87 
176.16 
118,00 
118.00 
107. 30 

123.07 
109.83 
138.28 
138.28 
127,58 

155.18 
158. 56 
168.70 
168. 70 
209. 26 

l 
l. LJ 
3.5 
l.5 
3 

6 
3.6 
2,5 
2.5 
2.5 

3 
3 
4 
4.5 
4.5 

5.5 
6.5 
7 
7.5 
ll 

Early European History. 170.67 
English I 206.16 

9 
12.5 

105.6 

Cost of a 
unit of 
credit 

1;194. 76 
" 162.88 

7;?. 22 
66.61 
61.53 

60.65 
50.33 
47.20 
47.20 
42.92 

41.02 
36 .61 
34.57 
30.72 
28.35 

24. 57 
24. 39 
24.10 
22.49 
19.02 

18.96 
16. 49 
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TABIJE VI 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IH SCHOOL NUMBER irr 

(TEACHING AND SPCEIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration' and supervision 

Study hall 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Maintenance 

Fixed charges 

General instruction 

General control 

Transportation 

Total· 

Cost per 
student hour 

.0545 

.0107 

• 0191 

.0049 

.0024 

.0007 

,0009 

• 0230 

~.o i".1-on w • vv IJ 
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TABLE VIa 

COST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL NUMBER VI 

Subject 
,· 

Geometry 
English III 
Agriculture 
Business Arithmetic 
Physics 

English II 
Ytorld History 
Algebra I 
General Science 
English I 

Psychology 
Sociology 
Constitution 
Spanish 

Teaching 
cost 

$0. 3968 
.1984 
.1832 
.1701 
.1408 

.1253 

.1101 

.1035 

.1035 
~0992 

• 0850 
.0794 
.0627 
t 0596 

Special Other 
cost current 

expense 
~o i~o,,· 'tr'. • l; ·"" 

.1302 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.139 2~ 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

.1392 

47 

Total 

'.~0. 5360 
.3376 
.3224 
• 3093 
.2080 

• 2645 
• 2583 
.2427 
.2427 
.2384 

.2242 

.2186 
• 2019 
.1987 



·TABLE VIb 
'<, 

THE COST OF A UNIT OF. C:REDIT IN THE !DIFFERENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL HUMBER VI 

Subject 

Geometry 
Agriculture 
English III 
Physics 
English II 

Business Arithmetic 
World History 
English' I 
Algebra I 
General Science 

Psychology 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Constitution 

Cost of 
the ·class 

~:10s. 54 
141.45 
136. 73 
155.52 
169 .•. Gl 

146 .15 
l 74 •. 36 
193 •. lO 
188.40 
186.40 

211.86 
221.33 
268.25 
258. 94 

No. of units Cost of a 
of credit unit of 
given aredlt 

l.5 1J:7o 36 <41l I;.;. 

3 47.15 
3 45. 57 
4 38.88 
4.5 37.69 

4 36. 54 
6 34.87 
6 32.18 
6 31.40 
6 31.40 

7 30. 26 
7.5 29. 51 
9.5 28.23 
9.5 27.26 

76. 5 
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TABLE VII 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS P~R STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER VII 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAtJ COSTS NOT IN:CLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Administration and supervislon 

Study. hall: 

Auxiliary 

Opera ti on·.· 

General instruction 

General control 

Total 

Cost per · 
student hour 

.0474 

.0169 

.0476 

.. 0003. 

.OOQ1 

49 
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TABLE V!Ia 

. CO ST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY . 
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL.NUMBER VII 

Subjeot Teaching Speoia.1 Other Total 
coat cost current 

expense 
Manual· Training $0~2344 $0.0076 $0.1558 $0. 3978 
Geometry .2344· .1558 '3902 
English II .2009 .1558 • 3567 
Biology .1664 .1558 .3222 
Latin· I . .1563 .1558 •• 3121 

Orchestra .0888 .0556 ~ 1558 .3002 
Girls' Glee Club .0832 .0584 .1558 .2974 
English I .1406 .1558 • 2984 
Business Arithmetic .1278 .1658 • 2836 
English III .1172 .1559 • 2730 

Domestic Art I .ll09 .0006 .1558 .2673 
Algebra I .1082 ~ l55B • 2640 
American History .1004 .1558 • 2562 
World History .0740 .1568 I 2298 



TABLE .VIlb 
THE COST, OF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THE DIFFFRFNT 

.. SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER VII 

Subjec:f:, Cost of No •. of uni.ts Coat of a 
the. class of credit. unit of 

given credit 

Girls' Glee Club $230.00 2 ~1ll5. 00 
Manual Training 286.43 3 g5. 47 
Domestic Art I 385. 00 6 77.bo 
Orchestra 225.70 3. 75 60.20 
English III 196. 56 4 49.14 

Geometry 140.~6 3 46.99 
English II 149 .. 81 3.5 42.80 
Latin I 168.51 4 42.13 
AlGelJra I 205. 90 5 41.18 
Biology 154.66 4 38.67 

English I 177.86 5 35!57 
Business Arithmetic 187.20 5.5 34,03 
World History 248.14 a 31.02 
American History 215.25 7 30. 75 

62. 76 
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TABLE VIII 

DISTRIBUTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. nr SCHOOL NUMBER VIII 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT INCLUDED) 

Object of expenditure 

Admi~istration and supervision 

Study hall 

Va.cant periods 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Maintenance 

General instruction 

General control 

Total 

Cost per 
student' hour 

$0.0246 

.0273 

.0093 

.0034 

~0500 

.0009 

.0003 

.0007 

$0 .1164 

52 



Subject 

TABLE iJI I I a 

COST OF II~STRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT.IN SCHOOL NUMBER VIII. 

Teaching Special Other Total 
cost oost current .. 

expense 
Voice i!!l '" 0 73 ' \t ' '~"" $0.0132 $011164 $1.3569 
Piano l.2273 .00~6 • 1164 l.3533 
Quartetta· • 3069 .0069 ~ 1164 ,4302 
Algebra II .2455 .1164 • 3819 
Typing II • 2045 .0026 .. 1164 .3234 

Typing I • 2045 .0024 .1164 .3233 
Algebra I • 2045 .1164 .3209 
Biology .1753 .0220 .1164 .'3137 
Foods I .1623 .0280 .1164 . 3067 
English I .1894 .1164 • 3068 

Drama.tics .1763 .1164 . 2917 
Manual Training .1364 .0030 .1164 • 2556 
Girls' Glee Club .1023 .0309 .1164 .2496 
English III .1263 .1184 .2427 
Latin I .1263 .1164 • 2427 

English 'II .1118 .1164 .2280 
Geometry .1116 .1164 .2£80 
Early European History .1116 .1164 .2280 
American History .0877 .1164 .2041 
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TABLE VIIIb 

THE COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT IN THF DIFFERENT 
SUBJECTS IN SCHOOL NUMBER VIII 

Subject Coat of · No • , of unit a Cost of a 
the class of credit unit of 

given credit 

Piano t· 70.64 .6 $.117.73 
Typing II 116·. 44 l 116.44 
Typing I 232.78 2 116. 39 
Quartette 30. 79 .4 77.43 
Manual Training . 310.82 ~.5 69.07 

Algebra II 162. 86 2.5 65.14 
Algebra I 173.31 3 67.77 
Voice 51.29 .9 56 .09 
Biology 197. 68 3.5 56,48 
Foods I 193. 21 3,5 55.20 

English I 165.13 3 55.04 
Dramatics 183.79 3.5 52.51 
English III 196.56 4.5 43.68 
Latin I 196. 56 4. 5· 43.68 
Geometry 225.72 5.5 41.04 

English II 225.69 5.5 41.04 
Early European History 225.69 5.5 41.04 
Amari oan Hi story. 257.12 7 36. 73 
Girls' Glee Club 26.06 1.2 22.47 

62.l 
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TABLE IX 

DISTRIBUTION OF IMSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDENT 
HOUR FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN SCHOOL NUMBER IX 

(TEACHING AND SPECIAL COSTS NOT nmLUD:rm) 

Object of expenditure 

Ac:L11ini strati on and supervision 

Study hall 

Vacant periods 

Auxiliary 

Operation 

Maintenance 

General control 

Total 

.Cost per 
student hour 

f;.o. 019 5 

• 0386 

.0057 

.0061 

.0416 

.e1oa 

.0001 

$0.1222 
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·TABLE. !Xa 

COST OF INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR BY 
SUBJECT lN SCHOOL NUMBER IX 

Subject Teachir1g Special Other 
cost cost current 

expense 

Voice $0. 29~7 $0.0074 ~o i222 \{' . .. 
English I .• 1667 .·1222 
Algebra I ' .1548 .1222 
Trigonometry .• 1354 ~-1222 
French II .1296 .1222 

Manual Training .1204 .0009 .1222 
Geometry ' • 0985 .1222 
English II .0972 • 1222 . 
Modern European History .0833 .1222 
Sociology .0686 .• 1222 

Typing I .0637 .1222 
General Science .0507 .0007 .1222. 
Biology .05Q7 .0007 .1222 
English III .0507 .1222 
Constitution .0433 .1222 

66 

Total 

t0.4213 
• 2B89 
~.· 2770 

' • 2576 
.• 2518 

.• 2435 
.2207 
.2194 
. 2055 
.1900 

.1759 

.1736 

.1736 
• l 720 
.1665 



TABLE IXb 

THF COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT INTHE DIFFERFNT 
SUBJECTS IN.SCHOOL NUMBFR IX 

,subject Cost of No .. of units Cost of 
the class Of credit unit of 

given credit 

Voioe $113.75 l.25 ,.ti,Ol 0" '11'. •. ,:;, 

Manual 'rraining 295. 85 4.5 65. 74 
Typing I 166. 23 3.6 47 I Jl:9 
English I l3tL 50 3.5 39 .oo 
Al go bra I 130.88 3.6 37 I 39 

T:r i gonom~try l3S. ll 4 34.7f) 
French II 162.97 4.5 33. tH) 
Geometry lG3. 87 5.5 29. 79 
English II 177.?2 6 29. 62 
Modern European History 194. 20 7 27.74 

·Sociology 167. 42 6.5 25.76 
Biology 246.08 10.5 23. 414 
General Science 222. 64 9.5 23.44 
English III 268.42 ll.5 23.34 
Constitution. 279.28 12.5 22.34 

93. 75 

67 

a 
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TABLE X 

MEAN AND MEDIAN COSTS 11\· .J THE NINE SCHOOLS 

School Cost of. student Cost of unit 
hour of Of credit 
instruction 

Mean Median Mean Median 

No. I $0 .1934 ;~(). 1986 $38.17 ti4l.86 

No. II .2867 • 3066 '48. 4l 43.94 

No. III .3284 • 3317 45.76 40. 926 

No. IV I 3294 • 32305 48.85 45. 195 

No. v • 2437 . 25855 35.24 38.815 

No. VI • 2481 ·• 2505 '33.48 33.525 

No. VII .2S335 • 2969 47.41 42. 465 

No. VIII .2738 • 3058 52,17 55.20 

No. IX ' • 2063 • 2194 30. 45 29. 79 
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TABLE xr· 
COST OJ;1 INSTRUCTION PER STUDENT HOUR :BY SUBJJU~T IN THE 

NINE SCHOOLS AlID THE :MEDIAli COST, OF EACH STIBJECT:· . 

Subject 

·Pia.no 
Vo lee . 
Domestic Art·, II .. 
Quartette 

·Foods I 

·Economics · 
Typing.II 
Algebra. II 
Meahanical Draw, 

School School' School .school 'School 
Noa':"'! No. II . No.II+ .. No. IV No." V 

.$.649~ 

•. 5818 

.3933 

. Normal· Tra,;i hi ng . Ari th. . · ..... 
'~3419 

.3419 

" stenography 
Latin II .. ,: 

. ' 

': ! 

'" 

·Physfos, 
Business Ari th.· 

.3226.'· 

.3364' ' .4163. ~2561 $~2880 

.Clothing. I .:21108 
. . . . ' ' 

Ge.ometrj' . .,,.;, · . ..2114 
Mormal' Training Grammar .. 
lla.t;iu~l Training· I. i · .24'13 
Li:ftin I .. . 
13.?.ok~eeping .: .'' 

Orchestra· 
English. I· .1985 
Dramatics 
Public Sp.ealdng· · 
Foods II .2895 

General So.ienoe 
Agriculture 
Biology .1612 
Algebra I .2383 
Civics 

International Relations 
Physiology 
Typing li .1601 

·English·:!!! .2256 
Domestic Art .I 

.3082 ' .3915 

.3066 .34615 

.446? 
.3226· 

:: .. ~36~1 ~5279 

.335? .2aao· 

.2572 
.3661'· .3607 

.2763 

.2763 
.2735 .2763 
~2756 
.2494· .3091 

.~933 .3093' 
"" - .~. ' 

. ~ ~ ... \.~ ·~'(:,' ~ '· 
' ' 

.4000 ~2033 
. ···-.·•!'"'' ~30'51 

.4616 .· .. ~3051 
.• ~OQ{L- ":.1874 
.2991-

1-',·'i• 
J ~~-! · .. ',k·.<" 7.. ·-. 

.• 2955 

.• :·sceo·· ' ".1374 

.2907 

... .. 
·.3479 

.1874 
.• 383Q 
.330S .1516 

'.5551 
.:;,02~l 
.5210 -~3251 
.3163' -~022 

·-;><~:".::, 

School School School 
-':No. VII · No. VIII No. IX 

$.2836 

.3902 

.39?8' 

.3121 

.3002 
• 2-.964 

.3222 

.2640 

·• 2730 
.2673 

1.3533 
1. 3569 

.4302 

.306? 

.3234 

.3619 

.2~80 

• 2_558 
.242? ' 

.3058 

.291? 

.2.20? 

.2435 

.2889 

.1 ?36 ' 

.3137 .1736 
• 3209 ' • 2,?70 

.3233 .• 1759 
'. 2 4 2 7 .. _· • 1729 

1fodia.n cost 
of subject 

~l.3533 
.8891 
.6492 
.4302 
.4280 

.3933 

.3800 

.3619 

.3419 

.3419 

.3251 

.3226 

.3122 

.3093 

.3082 

.3066 
, .3051 

.3051 

.3005 
~2991 

.2979 

.2964 
• 2917' 
.2907 
.2895 

.2891 

.2880 

.2855 

.2770 

.2763 

.2763 

.2763 

.2756 
~.2730 
.2673 
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1?.A..BLE XI .Cont~nu:ed 

Subject Sohool .. School Scho.td Sehoo1 · Sohool 
]f~·!< I f~· N:o~ J:I ~~ .. ~·-III NC!~· . .tv No.- v 

$.1504 Girls Glee Club 
Jsnglish'··rr · · 
world-History 
Trigonometry~ 
·American Histo·ry 

.1887 $ •. 2755 . ,$.3466 

.3569 .~23?9 

~aychology .2aov 
French. II , 
Boys <Phya·ioa.i Ed• 
Girls Glee Club 

.1508 .• 23?9 

.2013 
Sociology .4182· 

:a1:.r1a. Physicill Ed• .1394 
Cor.tatl tutiQn · ... ·· . . .1458 · .• 222~ 
l[odern ·:gurppean History · 
Spanish · .. . '· . . 
Early\'.~u:ro:Pe.:\t;i :rii.lj~ory ,· 

Vocations 
English IV 
· li[ixed Chorus 

•. 1!791 
·.1676 
.1319 

.. -.3165 .3407. 

.• 2612· 
.2661' 

.2048 

.. ~.25.61 

·:_,:, : '°!' 

• 2a70:: 
· .• 3596> . .2610 .. 

~l 
)·r, 

. '. 'l 
.• tr l ;i 

''~t 

S¢ho.<>fl 
No;· ,Vrl 

' 1, r •.! 

School School . School Median cost 
No. VII No~VIII No. IX of subject 

$.2974 . $.2496 $.2655 
.3567 .2280 $.2194 • 2645' 
.2298 .2583 

.2576 .2576 
• 2562 . .,, . .2041 .2562 

.2561 
.2518 .2518 

.2379 

.2337 
.• 1908 .2186 

• 2132 .. 
.1665 .2124 
.2055 .2055 

.1987 
.2280 .1930 

.1791 

.1676 

.1319 
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TABLE XII 
,,.,,, .... 

THE. COST OF A UNIT OF CREDIT BY StmJ'JiCT IN THE NINE:<; 
SCHOOLS AJID,, THE "MED!ilT COST OF EACH SUBJ:EcT· 

Subjeot School Sehoo1. School S!-lhool School 
.. No• I · No. II No. II.I. lfo~ IV No •. .Y. 

Domes.tic Art II 
·Piano 
~"oods I 
1'yping I! 
qua.rtette 

Domestic Ar·t I 
:Boys Physical Ed. 
Voice · 
Clothing I 
Manual Training I 

'$194 .. 76 

$_63.25 $102~'72 -$ioa.71 : 
. ' . ' . . ' $52 .• 62 

162.88 
.. 

75~91 60.65 
75.23 

Algebra. II 
Ue.oha.nical Drawing _ .. 
Girls Physioal Ed. 40 . .;12 

61.53. 
. a2.:o5 · · 

orchestra · 
Boys Glee --Club 57.98 

:Ora.matios 
Foo'da II -.52.11 

43.,3! 

56~?4: ' 
51•09'· 

·Girls Glee Club 
.peysics 

.·Typing I 
$6.52 

. 29. ?8 66.15 

54.03 
69.94 '' 
47:~~4 . 

Economics 
Agriculture. 
Bookkeeping_ 
:Biology 
·Geometry· 

29.91' 
41 .. 86 

48439·' ,·;. 

·• 43.0~t 
46.65 ' ~4*49 

36.79·· 41.59 . ~8~97 
-..'•' 

Algebra I 48.2tr 43.94 · ·45'•28 . 3;9.64 
- Normal Train.ingArith. 
·English I If 40.61_· . 29.92 ' S9".74. · 38.52 
Stenography 39,.00· 
Ltitin r · "': 3a.?1 : 36_. oo 

38.71 
37,.98' 

34.57 

47.20 
24.iO 

24.39 

19.02 
41.02 
~2.92 

22.49 

La.tin II 
Mixed Chorutt 
English II 

·English I 
American History· 

' 33.96 ' '33.06 
' 35. 74 43.94 

·41.59 
39.S5 
37.98 

40.Sf.f· ... 28 •. 35 
36~9~· .>16.49 
40.88, 24.5? 

t ,, 
! 

'! 

Schoof . School 
No. VI 1\fo. VII 

~r· ..... .i 

~~?7.00 

School School 
No. VIII No. ·IX 

$11?.?3 
55.20 

116.44 
7?.43 

.. 
56.99 $91.02 

95.4? ~ 69.0? 65.~4 

65.14 

$38.:88·:: 
.; 

.-~· ! 

... ~ - ' 

47.15 

12.36 

3l.4G 
.• 

/ 

45.57. 

37 •. 69 i 
32.*~' 

60.20 

115.00 

38. 5.7 
4.6. 99 

41.18 

49ttl4 

42.13 

42.80· 
35.57 
30.?5 

52.51 

·22.47 

116.39 

56.48 
41.04 

57.77 
. -~ 

43'.68 

·43.68 

41.04 
5·5. 04 
36.73 

47'.49 

23.44 
29.79 

37.39 

23.34 

29.62 
39.00 

Median cost 
of subject 

$194.76 
117.73 
102. 72-· 
84.53 
77.43 

75.91 
75.23 
74.01' 
73.97 
73.22·· 

65.14 
61.53 
61.39" 
58.47 
54.54 

52.51 
52.11 
48.67 
47.?0 
47 .49-· 

47.20 
47.15 
43,09 
42. 6&-
41. 59-

41.18-
41.04 
40. 61--: 
39.00 
38. 71-

38. 71 
37.98 
37.69 
36.96 
36.-·73 
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TABLE XII Continued ·" · .. 

Subj eat ·' School School· School ~school ,School School~'· School , School School 
lfo •. I :No~. ·11 :No.IIt No. IV No. V No·. VI. No.VII No.VIII No. IX 

Normal Training Grammar. 
Business Arith. 
Gene ra.1 . s 0 ienc:e~-----~-~-·--···-··v, .. r ···: ,, .• - . .: """•• ······--·----·---· 

Public . Speaking -. .. ,. , · 
.·.$40-.26 

World .. Histoey . $6~.24. 
. . 

Trigonometry . 
Pbysfology 
French II 
Civics . 
International Re1a·t1oris 

Vocations 32.-2~ 
Psychology 60.-52 
English IV ''so.is-, 

. Ea:rly_ Eu.rope~, liis"t:ory · ,. 
Sociology - · · · · 

Spanish . 
llodern Europe,an History- · ' ., · 

z2 ... a2 34~V4 . 

50.•18 ·.·, 

, -33.16 
:i~.16 

Constitution. ,, · 26.24 26.6? · 

$34.03 

31.02 

66.61 

~. , , 

'·'t-«,;" 

, . ,2~•5l:~ 
$41.04 

$23,44 

34.79 

33.99 

25.76 

2?,?4 
2_2.34 

Median coat . 
of subject 

$36.61 
36.54 
35.83 
34.88 
34 .a1.----
34.79 
34. 74. 
33.99 
33.16 
33.16 

32.24 
30.72 
30.16 
30.00 
29.5~ 

28.23 
27.74 
26.96-__,_ 
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.TADLE·· XIII 

n·rsTRI'BIWION OF INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS PER STUDEb""T. HOUR 
FOR VARIOUS 'prmPOSES IN .T~ .. l:IIEJ$ SCHOOLS{ .TEACHING. (}OSTS 
AND SPECIAI, COSTS.NOT .. IN:CLUDED) , :· 

Object of 
e:xpendl t;t.t~e. . 

School ·school School School. Soho.ol Schoof::.,! Schoor .. School School 
No+ I. lTo. II · lio .• I.II No •. IV No. V .. No. VI ,J No. VI.I No. VIII No. IX 

Administra.tfon and 
supervis~on 

Study Ha.11 

Vacant P«n•iode 

Auxiliary 

Qperation 

llaintene.noe 

Fixed Ohe.rges 

General Instruction 

General Control 

Transportation 

$.0190 

.0181 

.0091 

• 0341 

.0255 

.. 
$.0336 $.0074 $.0230 ... 

' .. 

.OS83 

.oooa .005a .or11 .0066 · .oosg .0101 < 

.,0341 .0467 .0588 .. 0398 .0331 ·.0191 .. 

.0056 .0054 .0049 

,.0024. 

.0006 .0006. •. 0002 

.0005 . ' .• 0018 .007-0 

.0046 

.OlS? 

, •. 0010 

.0011 

.0217. 

.0902 -15?8 .2960 .189? .0845 

.0049 

.0024 

.'0007 

.0009 

.0230 

.1392 

$'~0429 

.0474 

$.02il:5 $·.·0195 

.027.3 .0386 

• 0093 .005.7 

.0169 .0034 .0061 

.0476 .• 050.0 ··0416 

.0003 

.0007 

.1558 

• 0009 ... 0106 

.0003 

.0007 

•. 1164 

.0.001 

.1222 

Mean Median ·· 

. ·~ $ .0280. $.0280 .. 

.0390 .0386 

.0149 .• 0128 

.ooa1· .0061 

.,0412 .0416 

.• 0053 .• 0049 

.0024 

.• 0005 

:· ~" .0016 

.0254 

.0062 

.• 0006 

.oooa 

.0254 

.1402 .1392 
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TABLE XIV 

COMPARISONS BETWEEN' TEACHING COSTS AND TOTAL CURRENT · 
EXPENDITURES IN'EACH OF THE NINE SCHOOLS 

School Total current Total ·teach- Cost of a Per cent of 
expend! ture ing cost dollar's. : expenditure 

worth of for teaching 
teaching 

No. I $3749.96 ~;2466. 00 $1.52 66 

No. II 2935. 03 1970.00 l.49 67 

No. III 4232.89 2626.88 l.61 62 

No. IV 4604.51 2882,80 l.60 63 

No. v 3717.42 2970.00 l.25 80 

No. VI 2561. 35 1687. 50 l.62 66 

No. VII 2975.17 1989 .oo l. 50 67 

No. VIII Z5239,95 2274.55 l.42 70 

No. IX 2855.08 1845. 00 l.55 65 

Total $30871.36 $20711.73 Mean l.49 Mean 67 

Mean ~;3430. 15 ~i2301. 30 



CHAPTER VI 
'. 

INTEHP;RFTATION ·AND SUMMARY 

The first problem in this study was to find the cost of 
' . . 

a student hour of inst:ruction·for eaoh subject in each school, 

with the total cost distributed to the various functions of 
expenditure: t~aohing, special costs, administration and su-
pervision, study hall, vacant periods, auxiliary costs, oper-, . . 

a ti.on, maint~nanoe, fixed charges, general instruction, gen-

eral control, and transportation. Table I sives the student 

hour costs for all the functions mentioned above, except 

teaching cost and the cost of special supplies, for School 

No. I. The student hour cost of administration and supervis-
ion in that school was found to be $0. OU)o·, the study hall 

oo~t C:0.0181, vacant period cost $0.0091, auxiliary· cost 

$0.0008, operation $0.0341, maintenance $0.0066, fixed 

charges ~;o. 0024, general instruction ~o. 0006, general c~ntrol 

to.0005, total $0.0902. Table II gives the same information 
concerning School No. II, Table III for School No. III, etc. 

In oase a function is omitted from any table it is because 

there was, in the corresponding school, no expenditure for 

tha~ function. A summary of Tables I to IX will be found in 

Table XIII, and will be discussed later in the chapter. 

The cost of instruction for each subject taught, and the 

special cost of each subject if there was·any, in School No. I 

is given in Table Ia. The most expensive subject taught in 

School No. I was World Hi story w1 th a teaching cost of 

C:o. 2667 per student hour. There was no special cost for this 

subject. The student hour cost of all other expense was 
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$0.0902 (Table I), which eave a total cost for this subject 
A 

of $0.3569 per student hour. All other subjects taught in 

this school for which credit was ·given are listed in Ta· 

ble Ia. In the same manner the cost.of each subject in 

School No, II may be found in Table IIa, for School No. III 

in Table IIIa, etc. 

The answer to the question "Was there a significant 

difference in the cost in the.different.schools? 0 can be 

found by. referring to Tables X, XI, and XIII. Table X 

gives the mean and the median costs of a student hour of in-

struction, and of a unit of credit, for each school. The 

mean cost of a student hour of instruction is found to range 

from $0.1934 in School No. I to $0.3294 in School No. IV. 

This shows the mean cost of a unit of instruot!on to be 70 

per cent greater in one school than in another. The mean 

oost per unit is almost as great in School No. III as in 

School No. IV. The median costs per unit are also given as 

another mode of comparison. ·They range, from $0 .1985 in 

School No. I to $0.3317 in School No. III. The median cost 

per unit of instruction is 67 per oent higher in School 

No. III than in School No. I. 

Table XIII shows a considerable differ.ence in the cur-

ren't expend! tures per student hour of instruction for some 

functions. The costs of administration and supervision 

range from $0. 0074 in School No. V to ~·O. 0441 in School ·· 

No. III. 
, 

The mean cost per unit of administ~ation and su-

pervis!on is $0. 0280, and the median ·cost per unit the same. 
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Administration and supervision cost approximately six times 

as much in School No. III as in School No. v. 
Study hall casts show less variation. They range from 

$0.0181 in School No. I, to $0.0576 in School No. III, per 

student hour of instruction. The mean cost per unit of ,, 

study. hall is ;~0.0390 1 .. and the median cost per unit is 

$0. 0386, Study hall costs in School No. III are approxi-

mately three times as ~uch as in School No. I. 

Vacant period costs show a great variation. They 

range from nothing, in three of the nine schools, ~.o. 0057 

per student hour in a fourth, to j.o. 0255 in School No. II. 

The mean unit cost for the six schools having vaoan~ periods 

is io.Ol49, and the median cost $0.0128. 

Auxiliary costs show considerable ·variation. Tpe range 

1 s from $0. 0008 in School No. I to $0. O 171 in· School No. I I I. 

The mean unit cost is $0.0081, the median cost $0.0061. 

School No. III spent 21 times as much per unit for auxiliary 

costs as School No. I. 

The cost for operation is much more uniform. It ranges 

from $0.0191 for School No. VI to $0.0508.for School No. III. 

It may be remarked in passing that the low operation cost in 

Sohool 1No. VI was due in large measure to the fact that there 

natural gas was used as the.fuel, with a cost for the semes-

ter of only $35.eo. The mean cost per unit in the nine 

schools was ~;o. 0412, the median cost $0. 0416. 

Two of the nine schools had no expenditure for mainte-

nance. The cost per unit for the seven schools ranged from 

to.coo~ to $0.0106.- The mean cost per unit was $0.0053, the 

,. 
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"'. . median cost ,ii,o. 0049. 

Three of the schools had expenditures for fixed oharees, 
and two for tran~portation. Two schools had no expenditure 

for general instructional supplies, and one had no costs of 

general control. 

It is evident from a study of these tables that there is 

a significant difference in the cost in the different schools. 

The question "Were there any subjects that were consist-

ently high?" may be answered by referring to the tables for 

each school, which give the coat of a student hour of instruc-

tion (Tables Ia, !Ia, etc.). Foods I, taught in five of the 

nine schools, is the most expensive subject in three of the 

fl ve, ranks next to the highest subj eot in a fourth, but 

falls to near the median in the fifth. The subject can there-

fore be said to be consistently hish. The subject with( the 

highest unit costs in any school· is Voice, as taught ln 

School No. VIII; closely followed by Piano, 1n the same 

school. It may be well to state here that this school gives 

individual instruction in these subjects, which accounts for 

the extremely high costs. Domestic Art II, taught in one 

school, has very high unit costs. Economics, taught in one 

school, has a hiBh unit cost, due to the small enrollment in 

the class. Typing II, given in two schools, is next to the 

highest subject in one and in the upper quartile in the oth-

er. AlBebra II, mechanical drawing, normal training arithme-

tic, and Latin II, taught in one school each, are in o·r near 

tho upper quartile. Manual training I, taught in seven of 

the schools, is the. most costly subject in three, is in the 



second quartile in two, almost doun to the median in one, 

and slightly below the median in the last .. It may thus be 

said to be consistently high in cost per student hour. 

Clothing I, taue;ht in· three schools, falls in the upper 

quar.tile in two, and in the second quartile in the third, 

having a tendency ~o rank hig,h in cost., 
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Geometry, taught :tn all the schools, is the most cost-

ly subj 0ct in one, next to the most costly in another, in 

the first quartile in another, second quartile in another,, 

at the med.tan in three, in the third quartile in one, and 

in the fourth in the last.. It can hardly be said to be con.;. 

slstently high. Among other subjects not consistently high 

are: All years of English, algebra I, typing I, biology, 

physics, general science, and business arithmetic. World 

history, taught in five schools, has the highest cost per 

unit on one, the lowest in another, median in a third, sec-
ond quartlle in another, and fourth quar41le in. another. 

Its high cost in the one school is due to the small enroll-

ment in that olass--the smallest ln the school. The exact 

reverse is true in the case of the school wher.ein this sub-

. jeot has the lowest unit cost. 

Other subjects consistently low in cost per student 
hour of instruction include domestic art I, American histo-

ry, glee clubs, physical edu.ca ti.on, ta tin I , French I I, and 

Spanish I. Each of.the two latter is taught in but one 

school. 

In Tables Ib, IIb, IIIb, etc., may be found the cost of 
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a unit of credit in each subject for ·each school studied. 

A great ranee is shown between the lowest cost and the high-

est. . In School ~To. V a unit of oredi t in English I costs 

~16. 4:9, while in School No. II a unit of oredi t in boys' 

physical education costs ~22!.78, Next to the lowest in 

cost comes a tini t of early European hi~tory in School No. V 

at a cost of $18.96, while next to the highest comes a unit 

of domestic art II in the same school at ~194.76. Consider ... 

able variation is found in the cost of a unit of credit in 

a certain subject in the different schools. For instance, 

manual training, taught in seven of the, schools, has a range 

from ~44.52 in School No. I to $110.78 in School No. IV. 

The cost of a unit of geometry ranges from 024.39 in School 

No. V to $72.36 in School No. VI. The cost per unit of 

English I ranges from $16.49 in School No. V to $65.04 in 

School No. VIII. Table XII gives the cost per unit of cred-

it for each subject in all nine schools, and the median cost 

of the different subjects. 

The question °Vla.s there a significant difference in the 

cost in different sohools? 11 ~a.y be answered from Table X. 

The mean cost of a unit of cr~dit, comparing schools, ranges 

from t30,46 in School No. IX to $52.17 in School No. VIII. 

The cost per unit .in the latter school represents an increase 

O'!er School No. 'IX of 71 per cent. "Graduates from these 
l· ' 

two schools", says J. J. Hendrix, "are admitted to the state 

ins ti t~1tions of higher learning on an equal basis. When 

measur.ed by this standard the value of a unit ·of oredi t from 

one is equal to that from the other; yet the mean cost of a 
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unit of oredi t was nearly twice as much in one as the other." 

The cost of a unit of credit seems consistently high for 
some su..bJ eats. Manual training has the highest cost per unit 
in one school, has next to the highest in three others, is 

still in the first quartile in two more,.and falls as low as 
the second quartile in only one school. Foods 1 I, taught in 
five of the schools, is the highest subject per unit in one 
school, is next to the highest in three others, and falls to 

the median in one school. Domestic art I, taught in three 

schools, and clothing I, also taught in three 1 each have a 

cost per unit that falls in .the first quartile in two of the. 

so~oola, and in the second quartile in the third. Physics 

falls in the first quartile three times, and in the third 

quartile one time. Typing I falls in the first quartlle 

three times, is median one time, and has next to the lowest 

cost in another school. 

· Several subjects, each taU:Bht in only a few schools, 

tend to be high. Boye' physical edu.cation has the hiehest 

cost per unit in one school, is in the first quartile in an-

other, and in the second quartile ln a third. Domestic art 

II and piano, each offered in one school, have the highest 

unit cost for their respective schools. Typin& II, vo~ce, 

algebra II, orchestra, foo<ls II, and boys' glee club all 

have a cost above the median. In general, such subjects a.a 

manual training, foods, clothinB, domestic art, typing, 

physics, boys' physical education, and all music except 

r;irls' glee club and mixed chorus, tend to have a hi[;h cost 
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per unit of credit. Reference to page 60 will reveal that 
there physical education is listed with the subjects consist-
ently low in cost, while on page 7l boys' physical education 
is listed as ~ending to have high unit coats. This apparent 
discrepancy· disappears upon observing that.in the former in-
stance the low oost is based.upon student hours of instruc-
tion, while in the latter the hiGh cost is for uni ts of cred-
1 t. For such activities as athletios and music, slowly mak-
ing their way into the regular curriculum, 1 t appears that 
the tendency is to give a smaller amount of credit, for the 
amount of time devoted to the subject, than is 6iven for the 
so-called nsolid 11 subjects. 

Reference to Table XIV shows that with the exception of 
a single school the oost of a dollar's worth of teaching is 
quite un1form. J.i'or the eight schools the range is from fi:l. 42 

lf:l 61 to 1t • • For School No. V the cost of a dollar's worth of 
teaching is $1.~5. If actual classroom teaching is the prin-. oipal objective for which school money is expended, it would 
appear that School No •. V is the most efficient. 

Expressing the same fact in another manner, the percent-
age of the total expenditure which goes for classroom teachin5 
ranges, with the exception of School No. V, from 62 per cent 
to 70 per oent. School No. V expends 80 per cent of its to-

tal current cost for teaoh~ng. 
It is' pertinent at this time to inquire why some schools 

have higher costs than others; why some subjects cost more 
per student hour of instruction, and why the cost of a unit 
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of credit should vary as it does. Examination of the class 
schedules of the different schools reveals a few facts that 
throw some liBht upon this question. The high cost per stu-
dent hour of instruction for world history in School No. I, 
ana}i ts extremely low cost in School No. VII, have already 
been explained. Foods I and foods II, in School No. I, rank 
next to world history in student hour cost. The class en-
rollment'·1n foods I is five, in foods II, seven. The aver-

age class enrollment in this school is 13.3. The effect of 

a large class enrollment may be found b~ observation of the 
size of the class in constitution, which in this school is 
24. Referen.ce to Table Ib shows that this subject has the 
lowest student hour cost'of any subject in thn.t school, 

Correlation of the class enrollments in each subject 

in School No. I, by the l:"ank-d.ifference method, with the 
' . costs per student hour of instruction, ,gives r = .9818, with 

a P. E.r of .0061, It may be assumed from this that there 

is a direct relation between the class enrollment and the 
cost per unit of instruction. As the number of units of 
c~edit glven must necessarily depend on class enrollment, 
there will exist a like relationship between class enroll-

ment and the coat per unit of credit given. 

Other significant facts discernible are: 

l. School No. IV, a high cost school (Table Y.), em-

ploying five teachers, could teach all subjects offered with 
four teachers by eliminatinc; all their vacant periods, as 

other schools studied have done. 
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2. .The schools with no vacant period costs are not 

among the high cost schools. 

3. The sohool having the greatest vacant period costs 

ls a high cost school. 

4. The school giving the greatest number o.f uni ts of 

credit is a low coat school. 

TABLE Y.V 

·PARTIAL SUMMARY OF DATA 

School.No. of No. of Subj. Av. enr. No. of Units Cost Cost Cost 
tchrs. subj. per per sub- units per adrn. etu- vac-

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 
VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

4 

4 

4 

5 

4 

4 

21 

17 

l4 

24 

~2 

14 

14 

10 

15 

tohr. ject cred. tohr. hall per. 

5.-25 

4.25 

3. 50 

4.8 

5.5 

4.67 

4.67 

6 

13.3 

7.7 

13.4 

10. 3 

S,8 

10.9 

11.2 

7.2 

15.7 

98.25 24.56 !369 ~351 tl76 

60.62 15.15 30G 349 261 

92.5 23.12 568 742 210 

94.20 18,85 470 535 326 

105.5 26.38 113 481 0 

76.5 25.5 238 563 0 

62.75 20.92 450 497 0 

62.l 15.52 2DO 323 110 

93.75 31.25 270 534 79 

Table XV gives a summary of data dealing with the number 

. of teachers in each school, the number of subjects offered, 

the average number of subjects per teacher, the averae;e en-

roJ.lment per subject, the nu~bcr of units of credit given, 

the number of uni ts of credit gii1en per teacher employed, 

the coat of administration and supervision, the cost of study 

hall, and the cost of vacant periods. 

__ . 
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Correlations between the mean cost of a student hour of 

instructicnm (Table X) and these various factors which enter 

into costs have been made. The method of rank-differences is 

the form of correlation used, as it is regarded as the most 

suitable for use where the number of cases is ·small. A cor-

relation of r = ~5l76 is found between the mean cost of a 

student hour of instruction and the number of teachers em-

ployed, showing that a marked tendency toward relationship 

exists~ 

There is no relation between the mean cost of a student 

hour of instruction and the number of ·subjects offered .. 

A correlation of r = .6883 exists between the mean cost 

of a student hour of instruction and the average number of 

subjects per teacher, showing that a strong relationship ex-

ists. The lower the average number of subjects per teacher 

'the higher the costs. 

Th~ relationship between the average enrollm~nt per sub-

ject and the mean cost of a student hour of instruction is 

not marked. 

Between mean costs of a student hour of instruction and 

the num.ber of uni ts g1 ven by the school there exists a 

marked tendency toward relationship,· r = . 4150. 

Between mean costs of a student hour of instruction and 

the averae;e numbe~of units of credit per teacher there exists 

a stronL,-; tendency toward relationship, r = • 70. The higher 

the cost the lower the number of units granted per teacher 

employed. 
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There is a strong correlation between the cost of ad-
ministration and supervlslon and the mean cost of a student 
hour of instruction, r = . 7654. The higher the cost of in-
struction the higher the cost of administration and super-
vision. 

Practically no relationship exists between the cost of 
study 'hall and the mean cost of a student hour of instruc-

tlon. 

Between the cost of vacant perioas and the mean cost of 
a student. hour of instruction there exists a strong rela-
tionship, r = .5861. The greater the cost of vacant perioes 
the higher the cost of instruot1on. 

It Geems evfdent from these correlations that the small 
rural high school with the following characteristics will 
tend to be a: low cost school: 

I. It will offer a large number of subjects per· teach-

er employed. 

2. It will give a large number of µnits of credit. 

3. It will give more units of credit per teacher em-

ployed. 

4 ~ .. I t: .. will, limit the oo st of administration and super-
vision by requiring the principal to teach full time. 

5. It will eliminate vacant period costs by requiring 

teachers to teach classes or keep study hnll during every. 

period of the day. 

If, in addition to these distinguishing feature.a, 1 t re-
duces its teaching staff to a minimum for the number of sub-
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jeots offered; expen.ds the minimum amount possible for the 

maintenance of its buildings and equipment; and does not 

elect to furnish transportation for its students, the dis-

trict supporting auoh school may expec.t the oosts to be not 

excessive, when compared with other schools of the same 

type. 

In general, this study seems to show that there is a 

wide range in the mean and the median costs of a student 

hour of instruction and of a unit of credit in the nine 

schools. There appears to be a· considerable difference in 

'the cost of a. student hour of instruction and .of a unit bf 

credit in different subjects, with a tendency for some sub-

jects to be consistently: high. If efficiency is measured by 

the per cent of the current expenditure paid for classroom 
. . 

teaching, the efficiency of .this group of schools seems 

rather uniform. 

This study also reveals that equality of educational op-

portunity is not being realized for the boys and girls who 

are attending the rural h1Bh schools of Kansas, if these are 

representative schools. It would seem that, as education is 

a recognized function of the state, the state should erect 

and maintain standards by which expenditures for education 

would be more nearly equ&lized. 
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